The search for causes of the rising temperatures in some geographic areas during the twentieth century has directed interest toward the amount of atmospheric carbon dioxide (GOa). If the carbon dioxide added by the combustion of fossil fuels remains as a net increase, any temperature-changing effects of its presence as a minor constituent of the atmosphere should be cumulatively operative as the amount increases.
INTRODUCTION
This report examines the physical knowledge of atmospheric CO, and summarizes the available nineteenth and twentieth century observations of the atmospheric content of CO,, to ascertain how far they corroborate claims that the amount of carbon dioxide in &he atmosphere has increased since the nineteenth century. Charts and tables are included, showing the locations, periods of record, numbers of measurements, and the ranges of values of the observed CO, concentration.
The amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is actually little more than a trace [lS, 231. That dissolved in the waters, or combined as carbonates, etc., in the crust of the earth, is much greater. Goldschmidt [15] presents a table, showing the location of the earth's COa and potential CO,.
It is the source for table 1 . From this table, it appears that about 0.005 percent of the earth's crustal carbon is in the atmosphere as CO,.
Important climatic effects are attributed to this small percentage of carbon dioxide in the air, and, according to Callendar [6, 7, 91 and Plass [24] , a significant increase in the concentration of COz would noticeably raise the surface temperature of the earth because of the "greenhouse effect."
In 1938, Callendar [6] suggested that the combustion of the fossil fuels, such as coal, lignite, petroleum, etc. may be causing such an increase. At that time, according to his estimate, 4.3 x lo9 tons of COz per annum were being added to the atmosphere in this way. He gave the total added between 1887 and 1937, after allowing for an accelerated rate of burning as time went on, as about 1.5 x 10" tons. So large an amount added so quickly would, he suggested, be absorbed into the earth's waters a t a much slower rate. Assuming that other natural processes, such as the biological exchange, be in balance, the result would be an increase of atmospheric CO, with time. He estimates that 2000 to 5000 years will be required before we may expect the atmospheric content to reach equilibrium with the rate of oceanic abs0rption.l Since the acceleration in the rate of industrial combustion may not cease for some time [17] , the consequently increasing CO, in the atmosphere would increase the absorption of outgoing radiation, and the surface layer of the atmosphere would become warmer.
In support of this view, Callendar [7] selected from the published records of determinations of CO,, made between 1867 and 1935, those which he considered the most accurate. On the evidence of these records, he found that the CO, had apparently increased since 1900 by about 6 percent. Figure 1 , after Glueckauf [14] , shows the increase in content, according tocallendar's selected data. To Glueckauf's plotted points have been added more recent data, including Callendar's 1949 computed value [9] , and other [9] ; and the means derived in the present paper (S).
recent estimates mentioned at various points in the present paper.
Buch [5] , used his own observations (1932-1935) taken in scattered high latitudes in the North Atlantic ocean and its estuaries, as representative of the concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide at that time, and the same sources as those selected by Callendar to represent the content in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Then, comparing these latter data with his own newly observed values, he came to substantially the same conclusion as did CallendLar.
Recently there have been independent studies which are at least consistent with Callendar's. Among these recent studies may be mentioned those of Brown [3] , who, in 1952, determined the C12/C13 ratio in tree ring samples. He found evidence that this ratio is, on the average, greater in the younger samples than in the older. This indicates, he suggests, that "carbon dioxide in the air has been diluted in recent years by carbon dioxide from industrial sources," and [4] that the total "Carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere may be increasing, or at least may not be in equilibrium with the oceans." Dingle [ll], by physical reasoning, arrives at the conclusion that the C02 content of the atmosphere a t present exceeds 0.03 percent, which is in excess of the proportion Callendar estimates for the nineteenth century.
Hutchinson [19] has stated that, "There can be little doubt that during the first half of the twentieth century the mean CO, content of the air in north temperate latitudes has increased." Callendar has thus had a number of supporters in whole or in part.
Independent There are processes which may deplete the increased concentration of C02 produced by combustion, and others which may be more important than combustion of fossil fuel in increasing the concentration, at least temporarily. Callendar does not consider them relatively important, but it seems logically tenable to suppose that a relatively slight increase in the rate of biologic absorption of C02 might nearly, or even more than, compensate for any increase in its evolution from other sources, such as industrial combustion.
Moreover, Hutchinson [19] suggests that with the exspansion of industry through the past century, agriculture also expanded, and that there is a f a r greater opportunity for loss of respiratory CO, from soil in arable land than in forest land. He therefore doubts the validity of Callendar's explanation of the source of an increase in the amount of CO,.
Dingle [ll], in discussing Callendar's fiDdings, points out the complexities of determining the amount of COz in the world's atmosphere as a whole. Measurements at one or a few localities over a limited period of time are inadequate, since the concentration of carbon dioxide varies in air masses of differing trajectories. He suggests that increases in the concentration of observed CO, might be due to changes in the general atmospheric circulation rather than necessarily mainly due to a worldwide increase in C02 concentration. He holds this to be a more attractive physical hypothesis to explain any increase in the observed CO, value than is Callendar's thesis that the higher temperatures are due to an increasing concentration in the atmosphere as a whole.
Since this paper was initially prepared for publication, two studies by Suess [25, 261 have become available. He cites the fact that fossil carbon does not contain appreciable C1*, and presents evidence that the proportion of C" contained in tree rings has decreased slightly since the nineteenth century. I n its place is a greater proportion of C12. The decrease in the ratio is, however, greatest 
STATISTICAL EVIDENCE
With a dependence on statistical evidence, the mathematically established statistical criteria for significance of results must rule the degree of confidence with which conclusions may be drawn from the original data. Callendar's and Buch's averages appear, as presented in figure 1 , to show an increase in COz from the late nineteenth century to the beginning of the middle third of the twentieth. Their comparisons are, however, based on a narrow selection of values from a much larger body of data, scattered through the scientific literature of the past century. It may be granted that the data they used are probably quite accurate averages for the time, place, meteorological conditions, etc., of observation. The question remains, however, are all the measurements which they did not use, inaccurate?
Buch who followed Callendar, accepts without challenge Callendar's selection of data, and merely adds his own observational material. Hutchinson [19] 
Since Callendar, by basing his hypotheses on statistical data, has tacitly invoked the laws of statistical evidence, it is fitting to examine the validity of his procedure, that of using only the data he believed to be of the best quality available, rejecting the rest.
The mathematics of statistics, and the experience of statisticians both indicate, as a general principle, that arbitrary rejection of data, without specific knowledge of their unreliability or unapplicability, is questionable. Although the purpose of such a procedure may be to remove an observational or sampling bias that is known to be present, selection of the data to be used will often introduce a greater source of error than that which it was intended to remove.
At best, the omission of part of the data is not as necessary or as helpful as might appear at first thought, since it can be shown that when the means of two sets of data are compared, the presence of a given average bias in each set will not affect the difference nor the standard error of this difference, except as an added contribution to the variance of the sample. If, however, some of the data be selected to the exclusion of the rest, for the purpose, perhaps, of reducing the magnitude of the residual variance, due to crudity in some of the measurements, then, in addition to any unintentional bias that might be introduced in the comparison of the means, there might also result an underestimate of the standard error of the difference, due to the mistaken rejection of those of the extreme values which actually belong to the distribution. The result may be an entirely spurious accuracy in the means, which leads to unjustified conclusions.
In the light of these considerations, a reexamination of the entire body of available measurements of the relative proportion of CO, in the atmosphere may have some value. Fortunately, Effenberger [13] has compiled what seems to be a fairly complete list of the published observations up to 1940. He has indicated the sets of determinations used by Callendar [8] . More logical Society [l] has published a "Bibliography on Carbon Dioxide in the Atmosphere." From this source and elsewhere, references have been found and some additional, more recent, data have been compiled. The geographic distribution of these observations of CO, atmospheric content and other data listed by Effenberger and the other sources used in these summary tables, are shown in figure 2. This figure shows the means and the highest and the lowest values of the atmospheric concentration found during each of the observational programs represented. Where available, the numbers of observations, on which the means were based, are given.
The asterisk and boxed plus sign in figure 2 show the data for the observations which were made earlier than the first of those selected by Callendar. Figure 3 shows the majority of these determinations grouped in another way. Here, the means of the sets of observations, for each of the principal regions where measurements were made, are shown for: British Isles (fig. 3A) ; France and Switzerland (fig. 3B) ; Central Europe, including Germany, Austria-Hungary, the eastern Baltic States, and Denmark ( fig. 3C) . The length of line, representing each mean, shows the length of time the observational program continued. It can be seen from this figure that the majority of programs were of short duration, and from the table accompanying figure 2 that in some cases only a few observations were made.
Reference to the three charts in figure 3 does not reveal any significant trend in COa content, such as is so clearly shown in figure 1 . Indeed, after excluding values which the observers themselves have designated as non-representative, but not any of the others, then the mean value for the nineteenth century is 335, and for the &st third of the twentieth century 334 parts per million. Such a close approach to identity of values for the two periods is, of course, an accident. Referring to the texts of the papers from which Effenberger made his tabulations, it appears that there has been wide variability in the means found for differing geographical regions, on land and on sea, and from one synoptic weather condition to another. The data-gathering programs were conducted by mutually independent observers, using differing techniques. There are so many possible sources of variability, that there is no basis for any claim, based on these data, that the CO, content of the atmosphere has remained anywhere near constant. Similarly, there is inadequate basis for a claim that Glueckauf's trend line approximates the recent trend of the actual carbon dioxide content of the earth as a whole.
The means that Callendar rejected from the nineteenth century records are, in the main, indicative of higher values than those he accepted. He points out that the accuracy of observations improved as time went on, and that early techniques tended to give too high values. Statistically speaking, the data in table 3 could well be drawn from a population having these properties.
The three values for the twentieth century, however, which Callendar rejected average lower than those he accepted. This does not demonstrate that his choice was bad, but the fact that he considers so many nineteenth century values to be overestimates and two twentieth century values to be underestimates raises a question about his method of selection.
Since techniques have been improving, the latest observations should be the most accurate. Duerst [12] and Ereutz [21] found values of 400 and 438. 5 Callendar's presentation of his 1938 paper on the subject of increasing C02 occurred just after a succession of five warm years in western Europe. Since then, this positive anomaly has been persistent in some densely populated districts in the United States and western Europe; on the other hand, temperatures have been lower, rather than higher, in recent decades, than they were in the nineteenth century in some Southern Hemisphere regions [lo] , and elsewhere. Can we be entirely sure that the earth as a whole has warmed up enough to require an increase in C02 in the air to explain it?
At any rate, it is apparent that, if we use the statistical approach, different degrees of selectivity in determining which data to include are productive of differing h a l results.
CONCLUSIONS
Is the C02 increasing? Much seems to depend on the objectivity of Callendar's decisions as to which data to keep.
In the light of the uncertainty of both physical knowledge and of statistical analysis in determining whether the relative proportion of carbon dioxide in the air is increasing significantly, remaining almost constant, or even decreasing slightly, the h a 1 word cannot as yet be considered to have been said. Instead, the subject remains open, either until another chemist critically evaluates the accuracy of the existing data, or else until more and better-organized data are available.
All this does not refute Callendar's thesis. The available data merely fail to conikm it. The positive evidence that the C02 has increased is inconclusive, but seems strong enough to reward further study, and the time seems ripe for new research.
It may be hoped that the collection of standardimd measurements of C02 can be made a part of the 1957-58
International Geophysical Year program. Once a dependable set of observational data has been assembled, the evidence of the old observations can perhaps be reevaluated. If such new reevaluation proves impracticable, even then a reliable set of new worldwide observations can serve as a basis for comparison in future years.
In summary, the data, at present available, are inadequate as they now stand to prove or disprove a statistically significant trend in C02 concentration in the atmosphere.
If and when an upward trend has been demonstrated, and its cause ascertained, it will then be valid to base physical explanations of atmospheric events on the assumption that COa is increasing. Meanwhile, Callendar's interesting extrapolations (through the 22d century) of the effects of burning up of the world's fuel, stimulate the interestof the speculatively minded.
